Nebraska Walleye Association
Kids Fishing Clinics Charity, Inc.
June 7th was the Humboldt Raymond Badberg Memorial Fishing is Fun! Clinic at the
Humboldt City Lake. The rainy and humid weather was there to greet everyone but we
had 42 kids plus parents and volunteers there to help us. We started the day off with
Betty Clayton checking everyone in at 11:30am. Everyone enjoyed hot dogs, chips, pop
and water. I would like to thank Dee Badberg and family for providing the chips, buns,
condiments and beverages. Farmland Industries donated the hot dogs. Thanks to Ray
Clayton for cooking the hot dogs. Everyone went thru 5 stations including casting, knot
tying, bait, water safety, tackle and fish ID. After everyone completed all the stations
they were given certificates, a rod/reel and a hand out bag from the Nebraska Game and
Parks. The rod/reel combos were provided by the Nebraska Walleye Association Kids
Fishing Clinics Charity, Inc. Everyone got bait and headed to try their luck at fishing.
Thanks to the Raymond Badberg family for helping set up. It was greatly appreciated
Want to thank the following for manning the stations:
Rick Lehn -Bait Station
Ray Clayton & Troy Badberg-Casting station
Jerry Edmunds -Tackle & Fish ID
KC McBurney –Knot Tying
Jeanette Milius –Water Safety
Ray Clayton – Time Keeper and getting handouts ready
After the clinic the Lions Club held a fishing derby for the kids. Prizes were awarded for
different categories and age groups.
Thanks to our donors because without them we couldn’t put these clinics on:
Cabelas
Midlands Financial
Ameritas –Lincoln
Farmland Industries
Bingo Open Golf Fundraiser
Tan Aire
SW Omaha Sertoma Club
Beatrice Area Chamber
Bob’s Tavern
Lincoln Industries
CJ’s at the Lake
and many, many more. Also thanks to all the volunteers who step up and help us out.

Hope the kids take their rod/reels and go fishing this summer. It is a great family
outing.
Have a Safe Summer.
Betty Clayton
Scroll down for photos from the clinic

